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SPOTLIGHT ON:
Hobo

Volunteer of the Month

obo recently
came to the
Center to visit,
greeting old and
new friends. He
also stopped
at several food
bowls to nibble
and relax. Of course, he received many, many hugs and kisses
from Sheila and Debbie. Hobo
is a special young man who stole
our hearts and who now has the
special and loving home he so
much deserves. After a while, he
wandered towards his carrier and
looked at his mom, and his eyes
told her that it was time to go
home! WE LOVE YOU HOBO!!

indy
Jenkins
has been a
dedicated
volunteer for
CCAD since
our beginning.
She has been
an outstandCindy, with Mabel
ing foster and
and Figaro
is presently
fostering three feral kittens in
her home. Cindy lives in Grasonville with her husband Doug, son
Dillon, 3 dogs, and 9 cats. Thank
you Cindy for all of your hard
work for the animals!

H

Dog of the Month

J

ulia stole the
heart of one
of our rescue
volunteers. She
is a 6-monthold pittie who
is deaf, and
couldn’t be any
sweeter. We got the call that
the shelter was full and she was
on the top of the euthanasia list
because of her “disability.” Julia
is now in a foster home with a
Doberman, a min pin puppy, four
cats, and two kids. She gives
the best smiles and kisses. She’s
learning hand signals and is a
very special girl who never deserved to die just because she
can’t hear.
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Cat of the Month

M

eet
Fred—
the most
tender little
heart all
wrapped up
in a sunny
orange package. Fred is a really
nice cat. He’s an older boy, so a
home would just mean that much
more to him—a place to call his in
his golden years! He loves meeting new people and being petted.
Sadly, his previous life was not
a happy one, since he had been
neglected and mistreated. Fred
has diabetes, which is now being
treated. He hopes that this small
medical issue won’t discourage
you from making him a member
of your family.

W

e picked up
April and
her kittens in late
April from Caroline
County. Loved and
cared for by the
Paddy family of
Centreville, they
have been spayed
and neutered. The
kittens recently
were let out of the
blue room to play
and to meet the
others here—and
play they did,
chasing toys and
running through
the tubes and the
April,
Hobbs (m), other rooms. Soon,
Willow (f), everything became
Patches (f),
Paddlefoot (f). quiet and they all
found a place to
lay their head—mostly in boxes
and even a pocketbook. April
wasn’t comfortable coming out
of the room, but, with time, I
think she will welcome her new
friends. Please come and spend
time with them.

J

asmine (t),
Shelby Lynn
(c), and Cinderella
(Cindi) (b) joined
our family in June
from Caroline Co.
All are so very
sweet and hoping that all of
you will come to
the Center and
meet them. Kept
in isolation for 10
days, they just

had their “first day of freedom.”
Jasmine and Shelby Lynn (both 1
year) have been waiting to come
out and meet new friends. Cindi
is a little shy but curious. She’s
a chocolate point Himalayan,
about 1–2 years old.

Adoption Stories

Sheila,
Here are new pix of Jasper/Max
and Willie, and Grayson/Roofie
and Gracie.
Both kittens
are doing just
great and
are getting
bigger every
day. Jasper
is a little
heavier than
Willie, but
Willie doesn’t
let that get
in the way of
her payback
for all those
pilfered
meals when
she was very
small. The
two of them
run around
and wrestle
together so
that it looks like a perpetual motion furball with eight legs.
The big surprise is that Grayson has assumed the role of big
brother to them. He cleans and
grooms them, and trains them in
what they can and can’t get away
with. He’s very happy to have
someone to run and play with
since Tater Bug died.
Willie just loves everybody and
keeps trying to get Gracie and
Punky to play with her. Little
by little they are giving in, and
sometimes it’s just the three
girls sleeping together in one
room. Jasper is a little more in2

UPCOMING CCAD EVENTS
Saturday, July 18th, 6-10pm
July 11—Once
again, we get to
show our animals
at Whole Foods
(Annapolis)
11 am to 2 pm.
July 18—Third
Annual Dog Days of
Summer Cookout
Fundraiser—
Chesapeake Minis
Farm—see ad.




Chesapeake Minis Farm
115 Twin Cove Rd, Stevensville, MD
Donation: $20/person or $45/family

Burgers, sides, beer, wine, swimming, live
entertainment, raffle baskets, and a 50/50
raffle to benefit the homeless animals of
Chesapeake Cats & Dogs

RIK & KEITH from JACK THE PENGUIN
Rik & Keith “interpret” classic rock, pop, country, and disco
favorites as a Duvall Street-style acoustic duo, and nothing is
off-limits. You’ll hear it all, from ABBA to ACDC, Buffett to Bon
Jovi.
“Their music is great, and Rik & Keith are true performing
icons,” says Tom, of the legendary cat-and-mouse comedy
team Tom & Jerry. “It’s just so wonderful that they’re
championing such a great cause!”

…and more surprise guest artists!

RSVP: CCAD office 410-643-9955

dependent, but seems to prefer
picking on Gracie most of all.
All are happy and well, which is
all we can ask for. Thank you
for raising four wonderful little
babies for us, and we hope you
continue to save many more to
give them good lives. Again, you
are welcome to visit us any time
and see them. Take care.—Kim
and Mili Elsmo

pawprints

Barbers on the Bay recently sponsored
a CCAD fund raiser, with 10 cats/kittens and a dog named Loofy in attendance. Joyce, Mel, and Denise donated
17 haircuts and a 50/50 raffle.Two
t-shirts were purchased. A total of
$428* was collected and donated by
the business owners, and 68 pounds of
food were donated by Bev’s Grooming.
Great job, Brenda and Stephanie!
*Special thanks to the raffle winner,
who gave it all back!
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Recent Pet Adoptions

ats: Sunshine was adopted by the
Abbotts of Crofton; Caroline & Tigger by Stephen Canton, Centreville. Dipper and Venus by the Willmans in Tracy’s
Landing. Pharaoh was adopted by Nicole
& Ray Spradling, Centreville; Comet by
the Emche family, Stevensville. Hobo
went to the Gray family in Centreville.
Carmella (Bella) & Georgia (Ginny) went
to a Riva family (Michelle Allen–Emerson).Waldo went to the Geraghty family
of Annapolis. Mackenzie stayed in Chester, with the Dezelons. Pinkey is with
the Irons family in Grasonville. Nacho
was adopted by Kathleen Baker, Chester;
Sweet Pickle by Audrey Stonebraker,
Montgomery Village; and Butterbean
by the Salus family, Grasonville. Dogs:
Mickey to the Gleasons, Davidsonville;
Abigail to the Reids of Grasonville;
Harry to Ginny Kates. Loofy is with
Sarah Ginsberg; Bruno with Elizabeth
Goldberg, Baltimore; Gunther is moving
to Chestertown with Virginia Callaway.
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